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BlARl UAKLUAUS
OF COAL ON WAY
TO RELIEVE CITY
Emergency Fuel Will lie

Given Only to Those
Who Have None.

HOHE IS PROMISED SOON

Operators and Local RetailersCooperate to PreventDistress.

COPELAXD MAKES APPEAL

Asks Commerce Commission
for Priorities to Safeguard

Health of People.

Heavy rail shipments of emergency
anthracite coal, destined to relieve
ticute distress in this city, are on their
aay from the anthracite fields of
Pennsylvania. Other deliveries will
follow speedily. Their need was accentuatedby the drop in temperature
yesterday and the biting wind accompanyingit.
The plan for emergency relief, which

fi:<s the active cooperation of the anthraciteoperators and of local retailj.f«« ho u-ill nut in eaultable dlstribu-
lion, began to function yesterday underthe experienced leadership of John
I'\ Rermingham. president of the Delaware,Lackawanna and Western Coal
Company.
A conference was held yesterday at

which were present Mr. Bermingham. as

chairman or the committee on wholesaledistribution; Arthur F. Rice, chairmanof the retail dealers' committee on
distribution and Commissioner of the
Retail Coal Merchants Association;
Samuel Drummond, secretary of the
Brooklyn Coal Exchange, who will have
general supervision over the emergencydistributionin that borough; Edward
T-\ Doyle, chairman of the joint coal
committee of the Real Estate Board, the
Building Managers and Owners Association,and of the municipal Health
i unorfmont nnrl Will inm MrMurtrio
S'peer, special assistant to the AltorneyOeneral,In charge under Mr. Palmer of
coal reforms In tills Federal district.

Statement Ity llcrm i ngha m.

Mr. Bernilnghani then made public this
statement:
"Tn view of the shortage of domestic

nnthractte coal plans have been consummatedfor relieving the situation
through the wholesale anthracite operators.the Department of Justice and the
retail coal associations of New York
und Brooklyn. A committee of the producershas agreed, practically every
large wholesale operator concurring, to
t^hlp additional coal In domestic sizes
to this market, to be used for emergencypurposes only; that is, in cases
vhere consumers have no coal a»d their
health and comfort are endangered.

"Already ten cargoes and certain ra'l
Shipments have been provided for and
will be forwarded at once, to be followedby others as rapidly as possible.
The committee on wholesale distributionhas hail the retail associations In
conference and learned the sections In
most urgent need, and has received the
consignments of this emergency coal.
On Its arrival tho retail dealers In any
district will participate in Its distributionIn small lots to householders, pedlen,Ac., and will endeavor to meet the
moat urgent requirements.

"It would be useless for persons clamoringfor coal In large quantities to attemptto get such orders filled out of
these special shipments. Such consumersmust rely on their regular deulers to
!:eep them going for their lmmedlat'
needs, which Is being generally done, as

shown through the activities of the
"Health Department and Its dally reports
10 the retail associations.

t ."In this matter the question of price
Is tn no way Involved, and neither the
Department of Justice, the wholesale
operators nrfr the retail dealers are even

discussing the price question, for that !s
h matter entirely outside of this con«ertedeffort to meet the threatening
condition.

"It 1b an attempt to (ret as much coal
a* possible hero quickly and to have It

- placed where It Is most seriously nstdtd.
It seems to be as good a plan as coutJ
bo devised to meet the conditions.

"Consumers who have sufficient coal
for Immediate requirements will be of
materia) assistance to thoso In need if
they will refrain from attempting to
place orders at this time."
5ew York and Washington Suffer.

)n the Philadelphia meeting of Novembert It was made clenr that the shortageof anthracite was particularly acute
In New York city and Washington.
Since that time the Anthracite Bureau
of Information of Philadelphia has
< ailed attention to the recent deficiency
In anthracite output because the miners
celebrated three holidays within one
week. The mines were Idle on October
'J9. which Is "Mltchel Day." whereon the
colliers celebrate the settling of the
great anthracite strike of 1902: on All
Saints' Day and again on election day.
November 2. The anthracite bureau
shows that the anthracite output lost
thus would have sufficed to supply the
IIPOUH Oi ,^Kv» ...... ii nn.uiinwii.

Dr. Royal S. Ccpeland, Health Commissioner,aent thla telegram yesterday
10 Edward Clark, Washington, chairmanof the Interstate Commcreo Commission:
"First winter weather has struck New

Tork and found it In woeful condition
from lack of coal. For sake of health
Of people of this great city I appeal to
>ou to Issue priority orders for shipmentsof all anthracite coal, domestic
sires, to this city for at least next
week."

foseph M. Eonergan, chief sanitary
Inspector, had reported to tho Commissionerthat mo«t of the city's coal yards
had little stock on hand.

, lu Newark yesterday more than CM
famines applied to Mayor CJlllen for n
shard of the 250 tons of coal the Mayor
had purchased at the mines through on

Independent operator. Tho coat is beingsold at 912.50 a ton, 50 cents below
tho Newark retail rate.

TRAVIS WINS A DELAY.
tTestlce Kernochmi Extends Time

for Payment of 92RO Fine.

t'hlef Juatlce Kernorhnn of Special
Sessions, who presided over tho John
L»oo proceedlnss In which Eugene M.
Trarls. State Comptroller, was adjudged
In contempt, yrunted in extension of one
week to Mr. Travis yesterday for paymentof the fine of 925) which had been
Imposed.
The delay r granted on request of

'Jeorgo Medalle, counsel for Mr
Travis, who stated that hecnuse.hls law
partner, Istdor Wnsservogel. had been
elected n Justice of the Huprcme Court
h*lr office hsd been otherwise <ngngrd

tn olusint up partnership affairs.
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If . 1 N]Warm Coal for Officials,
Cold Winds for Others

I
JJARRY E. LEWIS is State's

District Attorney for Kings
County, anil Leroy W. Koss is
United States Attorney two
separate and distinct offices. Mr.
Lewis has been investigating the
coal situation and finding much
fault with it. On Thursday his
telephone rang. The voice on
the other end said:

"Judge Ross, this is the Com-
monwealth Fuel Company. We
understand the coal we sent to
you is not satisfactory. We will
make the change right away."
To which Mr. Lewis replied:

"You have the wrong office. This
is District Attorney Lewis."

TRUCK OWNERS ASK
MEN FOR WAGE VOTE
Committee Sends Letters to
20,000 Teamsters to Attend

Meeting To-morrow.

Asserting the decision made Thursday
night by the teamsters to call a strike
vote Sunday was not a majority decision,the wage scale committeo of the
Merchant Truckmens' Bureau sent noticesyesterday to all the 20,000 teamstersto attend to-morrow's meeting.

"Jt Is your responsibility to voto Sun-

day/' the notice stated. "If you neglect
to vote some one else will decide for

to yourself anu your family. A small
minority may Incorrectly voice the scntliments of the majority.
"Our proposal is thut every condition

of your, old contract shall remain the
same, except that overtime is to be paid
for 011 a minute basis. A vote to accept
this means no strike. A vote to reject
it means a strike and unemployment.
Think before you vote.

"Trucking wages have increased 117
per cent, since 1S1G. Trucking wages in
this city are now higher than in any
other city east of and Including Chicago.
Business has been lost to New York becauseof the high cost of transportation,
and any increase in wages will drive out
more business nad will further Increase
unemployment.
"Half the trucking equipment of this

city is idle. Prices are falling everywhere.Thousands of men are out of
work. For this reason every recent
strike has been lost by the men. Emjployers offer substantially the same
wage scale, whereas a reduction in pay
is justified by business conditions. The
cost of living is coming down. Present
wages will buy more than heretofore,
Which Is the better, a continuation of
tho present wages or unemployment?
"Every possible concession has been

made to maintain the pleasant relations
now existing. It Is up to you to keep at
work and help us In carrying the burdenof poor business conditions over
which neither of us has any control."
James J. Riordan, president of the

committee, said that should a strike
develop there would be nothing for the
companies to do but close their doors
or run their trucks with non-union men,
"pursuing the open shop policy."

LA CUARDIA OPPOSES
CURRAN TAX PROPOSAL

Aldermen Consider Exemptionof New Buildings.
! '. H. La Guard la. President of the

Hoard of Aldermen, declared himself
yesterday ns opposed to the proposed
nrA innnn/t nf 1,1a ll^miMlxon Pn1l«.,ni.

Henry II. Curran. President of the Hor1ough of Manhattan, for the tax exemptionof nil new dwellings for a period of
years to encourage building. Mr. La
Ouardta, appearing before the General
Welfare Committee of the Board of Aldermen,advocated the recommendation
of the ordinance proposed by William
T. Collins. Democratic floor leader,
which would not exempt palatial dwellingsand apartment houses, thereby
saving a largo amount of money to tho
city In taxes.
Mr. Curran contends that the Collins

ordinance Is unconstitutional and that
his own draft follows the letter and
spirit of tho statute passed at tho recentspecial session of the Legislature.
The committee will consider the questionin private session.

AIR MOTOR AMERICANIZED.
nUpnno-SaUa Kngitir Now Known

na the Wright.

The IUspano-Sitixa motor, manufacturedfor two years or more in this
country by tho Wright Aeronautical
Company, has been so "Americanized"
as the result of improvements added In
this country that It will hereafter be
known as the Wright motor. It was
announced yesterday.
"The aeronautical engine which we

arc building to-day is no more the Hlapano-Sulzathan the Liberty or RollsRoyceengine is the German Mercedes."
F. B. Rentschler, vice-president of the
company, said yesterday In announcing
the change.
The "Hlsso." as flying men call the

motor, la famous as the englnn which
made It possible for American and
allied aces to combat, on equal or better
terms the fighting Kokkcrs of the Germans.It was used In the Spad and
aU-i chasse machines.

ARMENIA PLEA TO WILSON.

linin * «» ! « »» - .

to Vltit White Iloaar,

Hamilton Holt announce yesterday
the personnel of the committee of which
he la chairman, which will make a personalappeal to President Wilson to aid
Armenia. The appointment of the com|mlttee was nuthorUed ut a inasa moatingat the Cathedrnl of ft. John the
Divine on Thursday.

Resides Mr. Holt, the members are

the Rev. (R-orge H. Montgomery, for,morly a member of the King-Crane commission;Dr. Stanley White, secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions; Henry S. Huntlnirton. editor
of Christian Work, and Charles Vlekrey,

j secretary
of the Near East Relief.

10.000 IN ON FIVE SHIPS.

n'* Steerage l.lsts Overwhelm
Pnrees «n r.llls Island.

The customs and immigration 'forces
were almost paralysed yesteiday by
the Invasion of !' .'»«> passengers, largely
steerage, on five lifters: the Royal ItalianMull liner America, from Kalian
poit! the Whit Htar steamship* Haiti'andAdriatic, t If ('unorder Knlaerln
\UKti.->',e Victoria and the Fabre liner
I'litrtn.
With thousand* of other* due In severalship* In the. next twenty-four

hour*, Kill* Inland will tm overwhelmed
and many shipload* must remain
aboard until the Jam at the ImmlgraItloti station Is rcli«u,,vi
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SAYS UbKMANS UAYE
$800,000 TO 'MAIL'

Fiscal Agent in New York!
Testifies at Trial of Dr.

Runiely.*

DUMMY ACCOUNTS USED1
.

One $75,000 Credit Traced bv
"Witness to Partner of FormerPublisher.

Frederick A. Hourgromeister, vcho supervisedthe financial transactions at
the fiscal office of the German Govern

»- «i » «- * m i i « mie
mrru in ims cny iium mi iu wiv,

the only witness to take the stand yesterdayIn the trial of Dr. Edward A.
Rumely, former publisher of the EveningMail. He told of a letter Dr. \lbert
had sent early in January, 1916, to.
Norvln It. Blndhoim, codefendant of Dr.
Rumely, then in the firm of Hays, KaufmanAc Lindheim, attorneys, in which
Dr. Albert referred to a check for
$75,000 for services in the Evening Mail
transaction.
During tho examination Bourgomeistertestified that accounts totalling

$800,000 had been transferred from a

suspense account from the bond ledger
of the German office to the account of
"Perez Xo. 1." He said that "Perez

Xo. 1" was the Evening Mall account
He identified a dummy account of the
German fiscal agent and identified paymentsmade thereto. The Government
placed in evidence the bond ledger of
the German fiscal agency.

Bourgomelster testified that $75,000
credited to "Perez Xo. 1" in January.
1916, represented the amount of money
advanced to Leo Wallersteln. The latterwas on the stand during the opening
days of the trial and testified that $76,000had been sent to him by S. Walter
Kaufman, copartner of I>r. Rumely, for
the purchase of stock In the livening
Mail. It was understood that Walletsteinwas to pose as a dummy for the
purchase of the stock. He testified he
returned the money to Kaufman.
Harold Harper. Assistant United

States Attorney, who Is prosecuting the
case, placed in evidence records of the
Chase National Bank showing that $75.000had been made payable to KaufIman from the account of "Perez No. 1."
Mr. Harper Inferred that the $75,000
sent to Wallersteln was the same

amount taken from the Chase National
Bank.
Kxamination of Bourgomeister was

finished yesterday and the trial ad'Journed until Monday morning, at which
time Mr. Harper declared he would cn|deavor to trace moneys forwarded from
Uenskorfl & Lyons, bankers, to Itumely.

RED CROSS ADDS 16,000
FIRST DAY OF DRIVE

Daily Enrolment of 30,000 la
Aim in Campaign.

Sixteen thousand members were enrolledin the Red Cross drive In the city
yesterday. This Is the report of the
first day's actual canvass in the cam-
paign to add 4("0,000 new names to the
membership list. Four thousand personaure at work enrolling names, and
their entire quota for each day. If the
goal Is to be reached. Is 30,000, which
means the workers must speed up as
the drive progresses.
Word from Schoharie county to the

effect that its quota of 3,000 was exceededby 350 within a few hours after
the drive started sends this county over
the top and makes it the first American
Red Cross chapter to go over.
The campaign will continue to-day

with a celebration begtnlng at 10:30
A. M on Bedloe's Island. Brig.-Gen.
Oliver B. Brldgman will ppeak, and
the exercises will Include, besides the
ceremony of laying wreaths at the foot
of the Statue of Liberty, a candle lightingceremony by Camp Klro Girls, sing
Ing of patriotic songs, saluting the flag
an-l an address by Col. Kobert E. Olds,
chief of the lted Cross Commission of
Europe.

ASTOR GUARDIAN'S FEE
IS REDUCED TO $1,000

Louis C. Wills Charges Ad to
4Personal Animosity.'

Louis C. Wills, who acted as truar<dlan nd litem for young John Jacob
Astor, will have to be content with an
allowance of $1,000 in placo of the $5,000
fee which originally was awarded to
ul. T.1, -» m,.UInn .<> , >,. Qm.

preme Court cut down the award yeH|terday on the appeal by Mr*. William
K. Dick, the boy's mother, that It was
excessive.
Young Aator, as ono of the heirs to

the Ilenry Astor estate. Is entitled to
$108,134. Tending the decreo In the partitionaction which divided thla estate.
Wills was appointed guardian to look
after the boy's Interests. He turned In
an affidavit covering services from December8. 1918, to July 7. 193U.
Mm. Dlclt appealed from the allowanceOf 86.000. Tn reply Wills said he

thought that William K. Dick, stepfatherof young Astor, had "a personal
feeling of animosity" which prompted
the objections to tho award. Ho said that
another guardian, acting in tho same
capacity for Muriel Astor, sister of Vln
cent Astor, had received 85,0W without
objection.

VINCENT ASTOR WINS SUIT.

Former Tlmployee Falls tn Prove

It reach of Contract.

8p<daI Dmpnteh to Trta New Yomx Ileum.
Tot'ojtkcktsxn, Nov. 12..Vincent Astorwas on the stand ono hour In DutchessCounty Supreme Court to-day as defendantIn an action brought by a formeremployee of his estate, FYrnoJIffe.
David Champion alleged that Mr. Asiv I.I. |. fa II In a* tn

inr nuu iuvacii mn «v»u . «

fflvohim house rent, two quarts of milk
a day and fivo tons of coal a year. The
mount of damage* sought was $900.
The Jury returned a verdict of no cause
for action.

The Cternal Mongrel, the smug,
overbearing, cringing "respectable" who
screams "Crucify Ulmf" when the "nig
Fellows" give the rue. and then erects
costly fanes for the adoration of the one
whom yesterday he erecrated and murdered.Meet the f't'H.examine him.
then, after having absorbed the exquisite
revelation of that abomination In the great
noetic traxed' that has astounded the
English speaking W'>r!d.

CAIUS GRACCHUS
Rv Odin flregnry

examine critically those about yon To-day!
How many of the mongrel tribe do you
know?

At all bookseller*, tl net.

BOM & LIVER If,HT, NEW YORK
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W YORK HERALD,
HENRY FORD'S LEASE
OF IRON ROADAPPROVED

Appellate Division Rejects
Plea of Objectors.

Henry Ford'i lease of tlie Detroit. Tolednnnd Ironton Railroad ComDanV was

approved yesterday by the Appellate
Division of the Supremo Court despite
the opposition of minority stockholders.The court affirmed an order
by Justice Finch denying the applicationof about three per cent, of the
stockholders for an injunction to stop
the operation of the lease.
Alfred A. Cook, attorney for the Ford

Motor Company and other defendants,
said that 97 per* cent, of tb,s security
holders of the rood approved the lease
because It was the only method of !>"lngthe property from a receivership.
Henry Ford and hla son purchased the
lease for the purpose of developing the
coal fields tapped by the railroad In
the interest of his own manufacturing
plant and of tho city of Detroit.

CHINESE GIRL WIFE
ASKS HER FREEDOM

12-Year-01d Bride of Man
Several Times Her Age Ban

Away Year Ago.

Anrfi t.ao \'nn». twelve-year-old wife
of David Dec None, restaurant keeper of
Blnghamton, N. Y., appeared yesterday
in the Supremo Court and asked Justice
Davis to annul her marriage, which took
place a year ago. Then she went home
with her friend, Mrs. Mary A. Uanta, of
9 Second avenue, played hide and seek
with her little Chinese and American
friends, and spent the afternoon singing
and reciting at a foreign missionary
meeing in a nearby church.
At the hearing beforo Justice Davis

the story of the child's marriage to a

man four or five times her age, to whom
she was sold by her foster mother for
$700, was retold. At the time of tho weddingAnna was dressed by her foster
mother to look like a girl of sixteen or

eighteen. Iter hair was done up and she.
wore long skirts.
She stayed with her husband about a

week and then ran away and came to
New York. She was taken in charge by
the Travellers Aid Society. Mrs. Bantu,
who lias adopted another little Chinese
girl, asked to have Anna. The child wife
has been with tho Chinese mission
teacher ever since, and Mrs. Banta said
yesterday that she hoped to become
Anna's legal guardian as soon as Justice
Davis signs the decree annulling the
marriage.
Anna is an ardent Oirl Scout. She

goes to school and is learning to keep
house and perform other useful duties
under the direction of Mrs. Banta. £he
wears her black hair, which la fluffier
than most Chinese girls' hair.Anna's
mother was an American.bobbed and
tied with a big blue bow on top. The
children of the neighborhood are fond of
Anno, and few of them know that she
was ever married.
The woman who sold her was not

Anna's real mother. Soon after the marriagethis woman was deported.

EDISON GETS D. S. MEDAL.
Also Citation Front Daniels for

Siry Consulting U'orlt.

Thomas A. Edison received yesterday
in iiis mall in Orange, N. J., a DistinguishedService Medal accompanied by
a citation by Josephus Daniels, Secre|tary of the Navy. Characteristically,
Mr. Edison rerusea 10 divulge tne contentn of the letter which Secretary
Daniels sent with the medal and the
citation.
From his secretary It was learned

that the citation read: "For exceptionallymeritorious and distinguished
service In a position of responsibility
as president of the Naval Consulting
Board."

CR LICBRATM lOOTH BIRTHDAY.
Celebrating their 100 years in the fur

business In New York city, the firm of
C. Q. Ounther's Sons, 891 Fifth avenue,
will hold a centenary sale, commencing
Monday morning. The firm was organ-
izeu in iojv oy v.anw»n it. uuniner, ana
during the first twenty years of cxistancewas located at 46 Maiden lane.
The firm then moved to quarters at H02
Broadway and later to Its present location

Ivxxjl' v/ ju x 4.
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U.S. IS REAL UTOPIA,
ASSERTS AUTHORESS
Nina Wilcox Putnam Returns

From Western Trip an

Ardent American.

LIKES CALIFORNIA SPIRIT

Finds No Danger of Red MovementDripping Any Part
of Nation.

Nina Wilcox Putnam has hc-en across

the continent in an automobile and lias
come back to tell the world from lJ
Fifth avenue that America is all the
Utopias ever dreamed of, and that It's
time we quit worrying about the Reds,
Every time Nina Wilcox Putnam,

after seeing what she's seen, hears any-
body croaking over the danger of a

revolution in this country she desires
to smite him and then have a good, long
laugh. She reports that In that part of
America which billows westward from
the Alleghanles there are no jays, no

htcks, no slums, no castes.that, in fact,
she did not encounter any benighted
town until she returned to the city of
New Vork and found It protected by
moat and wall against knowledge of
what constitutes the rest of the United
States.
",4'4" r% frin in

California," she says, "X have come
hack the hottest American you ever

saw. Why, the West has all the advantagesthat Socialism offers. This countryhas all that the Russians have been
fighting for, even to the equal division
of arable land and human cooperation
And for scenery? What is the Rock of
Gibraltar? A pebble compared with
the Grand Canyon. It Is high time
America rose up and did some talk'ng.
They accuse us of being sclf-advcrtlsers,
and the truth is we haven't told a

thousandth part of the truth. The reasonwhy we haven't advertised America
is that we have been so busy producing
we haven't had time to talk, while the
fellow who does the talking gfcts up so
late in the morning lie can't get much
work done."

Itral N'aiur Mrs. Sanderson.

In lier comparatively short life Mrs.
R. J. Sanderson.which Is Nina Wilcox
Putnam's legal name.lias written
twelve books, bossed 120 Japanese as
foreman on a fruit ranch and general
managed a moving picture outfit, but
she says lier eyes never were really
opened until she and Mr. Sanderson exploredtheir own United States from
Weehawken to San Diego.
"We took a mechanic along so I could

'ook at the scenery," explained Mr. SandersonIn yesterday's talk at the Bre-
voort. "Otherwise I went along for copy ;
something funny for Nina to write about.
The whole way we met Just two personswho said they were Democrats.
One was a Texan who fixed up the pass
that got us across the Mexican lino to
Tia Juana. The other was a man who
came over to our table at the Harvey
place in Albuquerque and said he hoped
we wero going to hear him speak that
night. I told him it was a pleasure to
shake hands with him, hut I wanted him
to know that I was going to vote the
Republican ticket. He said that was all
right; it was a pleasure to meet an intelligentRepublican, because he had
never seen one ho couldn't convince in
an hour's talk. That Democrat a name
was James M. Cox."
"We arc going to spend our old age

in California," Nina Wilcox Putnam resumed.
Praises California.

"Perfect.absolutely perfect. Some
people have an Idea It is a separate kingdom,sort of, but I consider It tho most
American of all the States."

"The pelicans at Monterey were amus-
lng," said Mr. Sanderson. "Jimmy Hop-
per said: 'There's no use trying to'
scare them up; they've been standing
there and looking Just as foolish for u
thousand years." But when I went over
to call on the pelicans they wabbled off,
looking more foolish than ever."

"Pelicans have little to Co with the
case," said Nina Wilcox Putnam. "The
point Is that American trndltlons have
been best preserved In California. There
lr. real democracy, a simple, friendly,
hospitable people, who don't care a bean
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about your social position. European
traditions not having come In to interferewith the natural play of tiumun
relations us they have in tho East. One
of our charming hostesses has a son who
Is a street car conductor: nobody thinks
anything of It."
"The plover on the golf course at

Monterey were quite exciting," contrlb-
uicu .Mr. ^.'iniirrson. .miii, i umiia

the English have better constitutions
than ours. I)o you remember the Britishnaval officer who got hold of my
quart of Scotch and rlrank it all up
without it even flushing his face?"
They are a Jolly pair. Mrs. Sanderson'stwelfth book is called "It Pays to

Smile." If so, she is rich.
"An honest country, too," Mr. Sander-
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son said finally. "AH ttio way across. '

among: all sorts of people nnd places, c

and never so much as a pair of pliers *

stolen. Hut this morning: when We went i

Into a toy store to tret something for the
liaby somebody hooked some books we
I lit tl JUHl DOUglll :il IIUOIIICI own- »uu

left in the car. Wo are Indeed back."
I

TS* CHILDREN A1DEI) IX MONTH i
/

The October report of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. '

1 shuoil yesterday, shows that 1,*»W coin- '

plaints were investigated during tho '

month and "W children were cared for 5
at tho temporary shelter, SItth street. k

Forty adults were convicted and sen- «i
tanced for crimes against children, c
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["he society nas supervised the cure
>f more than children who are
'boarded out," either by their twirents
>r by public institutions.

SWUV ASSISTANT HESSIGN S.
Samuel Markewtch, .1 First Assistant
district Attorney on the staff of District
ttlorney Edward Swann,- tendered his
estimation yesterday, cflfecftve Novem-
>er 1.1. He wtt! engage in ihe practice
if law as a member of the firm of Kopp.
Aarkewicli & Perlman, with offices at
1 Chambers street. Mr. Markewich has
>een an Assistant District Attorney
luring the entire incumbency of Mr.
iwann.
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